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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1918.

AN HISE COMES THIS WEEK
TO ADDRESS TOWN AND GOWN

Registration Week
Begins Next Monday

IOTA NUS DEFEAT SIGMA CHI;
DELTA RHO TRIMS A.D.A. FIVE
’Howard Stars for Winning Team

sconsin President to Speak to]
GALLAGHER WILL WORK
Students and Faculty at 2
FOR BARRET CHEMISTS
o ’Clock; to Public in
Evening
Senior Leaving at End of Quarter for
VAN HISE

President of the University of
Wisconsin.
Member of the United States Geogical Survey.
International specialist, teacher
id investigator in the fields of
etallurgy, mineralogy and geolsy.
Author of standard books upon
sologlcal and economic subjects.
Member of the National Conseritio'n' Commission.
Chairman of uie Wisconsin Com
ission.
Trustee of the Carnegie Founition.
Chairman of the board of arbiation in the controversy between
ie eastern railroads and Brother>od of Locomotive Engineers.
President of the American Assoation for the Advancement of
dence.
Organizer of nation’s scientific
!Sources in promotion of war.

Registration for the third quar NEW FACULTY MEMBER
in First Game, While Spogen
ter will be held on March 18, 19, 20,
COMES NEXT QUARTER
is Stellar Performer in
21, 22 and 23. .The time of regis
tration is from 9 to 12 o’clock and
Miss Frances Greenberg to Join Edu
Second Contest.
2 to 5 o’clock every day with the
cation and Psychology De
Philadelphia; Urey, Former Stu
partments.
The Delta Rho basketball team deexception of March 23, when reg
dent Also There.
istration is in morning only. The
-------feated the Alpha Delta Alpha five, 37
process of registration has been
Merle Gallagher, a senior in the
Miss Frances Greenberg has been 1
10 and the Iota Nu defeated the
simplified
to
the
extent
that
the
appointed to assist in the departments | Sigma Chi, 30 to 18 in the first games
chemistry department and also student I
students
have
only
to
get
their
reg
of
education
and
psychology
at
the
assistant in chemistry for the past
istration cards from the regisrar’s University for the third quarter. She of the interfraternity basketball se
three years, will leave at the close of
ries last night in the gymnasium. The
office and then take them to their will arrive on March 25.
the quarter for Philadelphia, where
Miss Greenberg is a graduate of Sigma Nu and the Sigma Phi Epsilon
he will enter the employ of the Barret | advisers after which they are re
Coal Tar Products company.
Gal-1 turned to the office. Examina Reed college, where she specialized play tonight while the Alpha Delta
lagher will do research work for the I tions will be held on some of .the in education and psychology.
Alpha and Sigma Chi play for places
registration days since it is as
For three years Miss Greenberg in the tournament. From the spec
company, under the direction of Dr.
Rhodes, who is well known as a sumed that the older students who I taught in the public schools of Port- tator’s standpoint, the Iota Nu-Sigma
are taking examinations will regis l land. She was director of the Reed
chemist of muhc ability.
Chi game last night was the best.
ter on Monday or Tuesday before college elementary schools for three
While enroute to the Quaker City,
Making 29 points for the Delta Rho,
the examinations begin.
Gallagher will stop off at his home
years. She is at present teaching Cort H o w d was the st.lr of hjs team
— I at Reed college.
in Minnesota, where' he will visit for
while Neil McKain played consistenly
a few days with his parents before
Miss Greenberg will assist President fQr the A D A team. The game was
Sisson in Education 14, Professor K
and ]acked the gpeed of the sec.
assuming his duties with the Barret
company. This makes the second
Daughters in observation and teach- Qnd _ame
chemistry student to be drafted from
ing and Professor F. O. Smith in psy
Spogen proved to be the black
chology. Miss Greenberg while at horse of Iota Nu in the second con
the institution by the Barret people
Reed college did work in experimental te st He scored 4 field and 10 free
the institution by the Barret people.
Harold Urey joined Barret last year.
psychology.
baskets. He played the floor and was

Y WILL HELP
E

U.

given good support by the team.
Larkin and Dietrich starred for Sig
ma Chi.
Aides From All Montana Coun
A feature of the second game was
ties Elected to Conduct
the fine work of Referee Herman
resident Charles Van Hise of the |
Schlossberg, a high school basketball
Campaign.
versity of Wisconsin, will address
player. His knowledge of the game
students and faculty of the Uni-1 Chinese Boy Thanks Faculty and
Upon
Return
From
Capital,
Ex
The drive for prospective students
was apparent in the impartial deci
sity next Friday at 2 o’clock in
Students for Kindnesses
presses Gratification at Uni
at the University of Montana is on..
sions which were made.
Beginning
with
a
snappy
convocation
The First Game.
Shown Him
versity hall. In the evening he
versity Attendance.
yesterday
morning,
followed
by,
meet
Alpha
Delta Alpha
Delta Rho
i address Missoula people at 8:15 I
Chin Huang, who was the only Chi ings of students representing the dif
Howard
Chancellor Elliott spent Friday and Griffin ............... — --- :he Presbyterian church.
nese student at the University, with ferent counties and cities of the Saturday at the University, and will
Forward
Ie will be met at the train by |
drew last week and left for Grinnell state, the program was carried through return to the campus next Friday in Ruppel ..................................... Herring
ami of the University of Wiscon- College, Iowa, where he will resume with a punch.
Forward
company with President Van Hise of>I
living in Missoula.
Students were elected by the repre the University of Wisconsin, who will McKain...................... ...................... Vitt
his studies. Huang was enrolled in
'
Center.
the department of business adminis sentatives of each county of the state lecture here:
Has Notable Career,
Shortly before his visit last week,! Warner ....................................... Boyd
to have charge of the plans for inter
resident Van Hise is a man whose tration and was sent to this coun
Chancellor
Elliott
was
in
Washington,
Guard.
esting
high
school
students
in
the
eer is of peculiar interest to Mon- try by the Chinese government to
University. These students should D. C. two weeks, where he was called Gallagher .......- .................... Dahlberg
a., not only as head for the past fif- gether with a number of other stu
report to Ruth McHaffle, secretary by the chief of the signal corps to
Guard,
l years of one of the greatest uni- dents who enrolled in American col
Field goals Howard, 13; Herring2;
of the committee for prospective stu assist in certaih quesions of organizasities of the country, but as a spe- leges.
tlon
and
administration
of
the
air
Caulkihs
1;
Boyd
1; Griffin 1; McHe addressed the following letter dents, so that a complete list might
ist of international standing in the
service.' Chancellor Elliott worked in Kain 3. Free throws—Howard 3 out
be obtained and plans outlined.
3 of Montana’s leading industry. for publication in The Kaimin:
“I must leave here soon. However,
The following have reported, but the cooperation with Colonel Deeds, in- Jof 6; McKain, 1 out of. Substitutions
24 years prior to assuming his exdustrial executive of the air division —Davey for Griffin; Austin for Mctive duties he had been a teacher we must sooner or later depart; our list is incomplete:
Granite county—Herman L. Hauck, of the signal corps. He will return to Kain; Caulkins for Vitt. Harris for
investigator in the fields of met- memory of the time we spent together
Washington shortly for further serv-1 Herring.
rgy, mineralogy and geology. He can never be forgotten. Your efforts Philipsburg.
Referee—Larkin; umpire, Driscoll.
Gallatin county — Harold Young, ice.
been connected for many years to make a stranger at home are self
Second Game.
“I am gratified at the way the at
h the U. S. Geological Survey, and evident. I must take this opportu Three Forks; ,tHelen Parker, Boze
Iota Nu.
Sigma Chi
i for a long time in active charge nity to express my thanks to the fac man; Kendrick Clark, Manhattan and tendance at the University has held Driscoll ................................... Larkin
up throughout the year,” said Chan
me of its branches- He is the au- ulty and the students of the State Marian Hebert, Belgrade.
Forward
cellor Elliott, Friday. “It is not only
Fallon—-Rex Chilton, Baker.
r of several standard works on geo- University and especially to’ Professor
Dietrich
the duty of every collegian who is not Spogen .........
Ravalli—Ralph Millam, Darby."
[cal subjects, particllarly those Daughters, Dr. Rowe, Dr. Sisson, Dr.
Forward.
Ravalli—Charlotte Plummer, Ste- called by the war department to train
ling with practical phases of ore K. W. Jameson, Mr. Orbeck and Mr.
Sailor
...............
Fox
Philip Daniels. I wish you all success vensville; Hildred Gleason, Florence. himself or herself thoroughly here,
osits.
Center.
Fergus—Robert Gretencort, Lewis- but to seek out young people who
'resident Van Hise is a man of tre- in the welfare of the University and
may not be fulfilling their' patriotic I Bentz ..................................... Whistler
ndous energy and varied interest, In the war in order to make democ town; Charlotte Bockes, Windham;
Guard.
Vera Black, Stanford; Guy Mooney, duty by educating themselves for
spite of the many demands of his racy safe for the world.
America’s tasks, both now and after | Sullivan ..................................... Crouch
“Farewell to you all, with best re Judith Gap.
d a l position, he has had a leading
Guard.
Silver Bow—John Driscoll, Butte, peace comes.
t in many important public affairs, gards, I am, respectfully yours,
Field goals—-Driscoll 2; Spogen 4;
Chancellor Elliott said that high
“CHIN HUANG.”
president of club; Cosette Lamb,
was a member of the National Con- (Signed)
army officials had Indicated to him Sailor 2; Sullivan 2; Larkin 1; Dietchairman of Butte club.
vation Commission, and for seven
A cabinet meeting of the Y. W. C.
Powell—Edward L. Hirst, Deer that a college training greatly in rich 2; Fox 1; Crouch 1. Free throws
,rs was chairman of the Wisconsin
creases a man’s chance for effective —Larkin 4; Dietrich 2; Crouch 1.
amission; he has been for the past A. was held last Tuesday in the Lodge.
military service when the time came Spogen 10.
(Continued on Page Four.)
e years a trustee of the Carnegie Woman’s annex.
Referee—Herman Schlossberg.
for him to enter the miljtary estab
ndation; in 1912 he was chairman
lishment.
the board of arbitration in the conChancellor Elliott was gratified at U STUDENTS TAKE PART
versy between the eastern railroads
the, way in which the University paid
IN “ THE EASIEST W A Y ”
I the Brotherhood of Locomotive
honor to Marcus B. Cook, the first I
-------Wednesday, March 20th.
gineers. Last year he was presi
State
University
student
to
lose
his
The
cast of “The Easiest Way,”
lt of the American Association for
8:30-10:30—Examination for classes meeting M.W.F. at 8:30.
life in the war. He suggested to the the play which will be staged for the
Advancement of Science, the lead-1
10:30-12:30—Examination for classes meeting M.W.F. at 10:30.
University the appropriateness of benefit of the Red Cross, includes sevscientific honor of the country,
2.00-4:00—Examination for classes meeting M.W.F. at p. m.
erecting a memorial tablet on the eral University students; Jack Layhas published, two notable books
campus or in University hall to mark ton, Fay Fairchild and Charlotte
Thursday, March 21.
iling with economic problems, “The
for all time Cook’s sacrifice.
Plummer. “The Easiest Way” is unlservation of the National Re8:30-10:30—Examination for classes meeting T.Th.S. at 9:30.
—;-------------------- —
der the direction of Mrs. Gilbert Allis
irces of the United States” and
10:30-12:30—Examination for classes meeting T.Th.S. at 10.30.
WILSON SERIOUSLY ILL
and has won success in New York,
mcentration and Control.” 2:00- 4:00—Examination for classes meeting T.Th. p. m.
AT SAN ANTONIO CAMP where it played for two years. It was
Since the beginning of the war,
,
-------•
I
written
by Eugene Walters, the authFriday, March 22nc*.
isident Van Hise has been renderWord has been received from San or of many successful plays.
public service in the organizing of
8:30-10:30—Examination for classes meeting M.W.F. at 9:30.
Antonio, Texas, that Fred B. Wilson.
--------------------- :-----! nation’s scientific resources In
10:30-12:30—Examination for classes meeting T.Th. at 8:30.
farmer president of the sophomore
SIGMA NU PLEDGES
imoting the war. He has recently
1:30- 4:30—Examination for classes meeting T.Th. at 11.30.
class, is very seriously ill with pneu
tpared for the food commission a
monia. Mr. Wilson recently enlisted
Sigma Nu fraternity announces the
Examination for classes meeting at hours other than the above to be
irse of lectures on conservation of
in the aviation corps. Before his en pledging of Earl Christianson of Hamarranged
by
the
instructors
in
charge
of
such
classes.
Saturday,
March
;ural resources, which is being givlistment
he
was
in
the
department
of
I
ilton.
Mr. Christianson is
sopho23rd,
is
available
for
this
purpose.
in all the leading universities of
commerce and accounting.
| more in the University.
i country.

LEM S FOR GRI1ELL

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

CHANCELLOR 18 CALLED
TO HELP SIGNAL

PAGE T W O

__________

aroused the girls. It was the fact that
•they were told to do Red Cross work
or else report their reasons to a com
Published every Tuesday and Friday of mittee, which committee would either
every week by the Associated Stu excuse them or otherwise. If they
dents of the University of Montana. failed to be excused and yet did not
Subscription rate, $2.00 in advance. attend, then the committee was to
demand an explanation. The girls
Sintered as second-class matter at had no voice in the matter.
Missoula, Montana, under Act of CopThere are no girls who are not will
gress March 3, 1879.
ing to help the nation npw it is en
Editor-in-Chief ........... Evelyn McLeod gaged in war. Every girl will do
Business Manager....Seymour Gorsline Red Cross work if she thinks that
Associate Editor........Inez Morehouse will help her country. The proof that
Managing Editor ........... John Markle the girls will and are anxious to do
Campus Editor ........ Harry Griffin Red Cross work is found in the fact
Sports Editor.......... Edward Rosendorf that not over three or four weeks ago
Society :............................. Katie Foley so many University girls attended the
Food Conservation Editor..................
Red Cross rooms that many were
................................... Ruth McHaffie turned away. •
Correspondence Editor ..................—
In fighting for the democracy of the
.......................... .
Esther Jacobson world let us not become so engrossed
Exchange Editor............. Sylvia Finlay in the democracy which we are going
Feature writers ....................-.........
to give Europe that to obtain it we
Margaret Coucher and Glenn Chaffin lose the democracy that we have at
Reporters with Stories in This Issue. heme.
—S. F.
K. Mills, J. Wren, E. Harpole, R.
Sullivan, C. E. McLure, H. Lamb, M.
Hunter, E. Howe, W. Smith, H. Mc
Manus, S. Erickson, D. Duncan, C. A.
Crews.

MONTANA KAIMIN

TD EAT WISELY 'KNOW
FpOD REQUIREMENTS
Seventeen Elements Needed to
Build Up Body Tissues—
Miss Woods

DR. SISSON TO LECTURE
IN EASTERN MONTANA

M O g fT > y iA

K A ll

STUDENTS PRAISE
DAN REED’S SPEEC

When President Sisson" visits Deer
Lodge Tuesday he will visit the pen
itentiary where he will observe con
ditions there. Dr. Sisson left Monday
Afternoon on a week’s trip to differ
ent towns in the state where he will
address the high schools In the morn
ings, the chambers of commerce at
noon, and town assemblies at night.
The subject of his evening addresses
will be, "Why We Are at War.” He
will attend the state farmers’ meet
ings at Ajlendiye on Friday. Other
towns visited by the president will
be Billings and Miles City.

I think the speech by Dan Reed
the best one I have heard on the w
It represents the change which I
government is making in the type
ment which it is sending out to 1
ture. The new type of man is 1
Reed, not a preacher or a lecturer
that sense, but a man who is ini
ested in the same things which 1
people are. Especially was this ti
of him in speaking to a student
dience. He was more like the n
who have gone over "there to fij
than any other speaker I have hea
When I listened to him I could eas
place him in the battlefield and
GRAVES COMES TO CAMPUS
could also imagine him coaching
TO ADDRESS FORESTERS squad on a Cornell football field,
was interested and knew the thli
Lieutenant-Colonel Henry S. Graves, which interest us and which we kn<
until recently of General Pershing’s —Maurice Dietrich.
staff in France addressed the forestry
students at Forestry building today at
What do I think of Dan Reed’s ta
1:30. He spoke of his experiences I thought it wonderful; also one i
in France with the Tenth and Twen on food conservation that will rem
tieth Engineers (forest).
in my’ memory for a long time,
Lieutenant Colonel Graves held the liked his personality, too.—M
position of chief forester of the Unit Wright
ed States previous to his enlistment in
the Tenth Engineers. He received a
I thought Dan Reed’s talk fine;
commission as major but at the re one he gave down town seemed to!
quest of General 'Pershing, Graves more concerned with German atri
was transferred to his staff and given ties than with the conservation
the ^ank of lieutenant colonel.
food.—Wm. Morse Hoyles.

“In these days of food conservation
and substitution, it is essential that
we know something of what food does
for us and what food requirements are,
in order that we may eat wisely,”
said Miss Ella Woods, instructor in
home economics at the University.
/- ‘Since no one food material can meet
all the requirements in the right de
gree, it is evident that the first es
sential to wise eating is variety.
“Food has at least three distinct
functions to perform for the body:
First, the human machine must be
supplied with energy; second, there
must be new material available to re
place that used up in the process of
life; third, the delicate balance be
tween all the departments of the hu
man organism must be maintained.
“From the standpoint of quantity
of material used, we must consider
the fuel needs first. The body is a
TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1918.
machine" which is constantly at work,
Mrs. Jameson Expresses Belief I day and night, whether awake or
That Dr. Reed’s Aim Was
TO “SENIOR OBSERVER.”
asleep. The ultimate source of the
Inspirational.
earth’s energy is the sun, but only the
Editor's note: A very interesting
plants can utilize this directly. The
“There
have
been
some
criticisms
animal body must get its supply by
communication has been received
from L. S., who signs himself or her from certain members of the faculty way of the vegetable world. Man MISS HUGHES WILL READ
uses
other animals and plants from
POEM “ SHROPSHIRE LAD’’
self “Senior Observer.” We would be to the effect that the vocational con which to obtain his supply.
very glad to publish this if we knew ference held last week was too mater . "Energy is stored in three groups
The last reading hour of the quar
the identity of the writer which we ialistic and aimed to show the stu-1 of food substances, fats, carbohy
ter will be conducted by Dr. Helen S.
will be glad to keep confidential if dents only the vocation which would drates and proteins. By means of
Hughes
of the English department in
pay the highest salary,” said Mrs. K. scientific apparatus it is possible to
is desired.
W. Jameson, dean of women, in re determine the fuel requirement of a Library room 16, Wednesday at 4
viewing the vocational conference. given individual and by repeated ex o’clock. Miss Hughes will read from
VAN HISE— W O R TH HEAR IN G
“Such was not the aim of the confer periments it is now known quite def A. E. ✓ Houseman’s “A Shropshire
Lad.”
Dr. Charles R. Van Hise—teacher, ence.
initely what the energy value of the
“The Shropshire Lad” is the only
“I have always been an ardent sup daily diet should be for persons un
author, scientist, man of the world,
book
of poems ever published by A. E.
energetic servant of democracy and porter of the higher education as it der various conditions. The unit for
Houseman,
who is a professor of
loyal American—comes from the pres is called. My education has been such energy measurement is known
ident’s chair at the University of Wis that, and that is what I wish to place as the calorie. It is necessary, there Latin in London. Though containing
consin to address the students of the before the girls of this University. fore to see that the food materials se only 96 pages of verse, the quality of
However I recognize the fact that the lected meet the day’s calorie require the poetry is so high that the author
University at 2 p. m. Friday.
is assured a permanent place in lit
William T. Stead, who went down great majority of girls here must make ment.
erature. The poems deal with the
with thte Titanic,- said there were only their own living as soon as they fin
“However, the body is not only an
life
of Shropshire and with army life
about a half dozen people in any ish college. Therefore, my duty to unceasing worker, but it is a self-re
country well worth knowing; the rest the girls is two-fold. I. must give pairing mechanism, and to all parts in England in the 90s.
The general public, as well as the
were either ciphers or duplicates. We them the opportunity to learn what of it must be sent the materials need
are assured by the distinguished ca a higher education means, to learn ed to repair the loss of ordinary wear student body, is invited to attend.
reer of Dr. Van Hise that he is neither that an appreciation of the beauty and tear, as well as that of accident.
There ought to be some way of pre
a cipher nor a duplicate, but rather a and a love of the ideals and a knowl
“There are some fifteen or seven
man well worth knowing, and likewise edge of the thought of the best is edu teen elements needed to build up venting the weather man from over
cation and the function of a univer body tissues. Three of these are fur drawing his account an<} -allowing the
well worth hearing.
If the auditorium is not filled Fri sity; I must place before them the op nished by all the fuel foods and thermometer to go below zero and stay
day afternoon it will be because many portunities to earn their living imme hence do not need special attention, there two or three days.—Kansas In
dustrialist.
students are either not interested in diately.
but the other dozen, or so, must be
the big things of
day or because . “In hating a vocational congress I sought for by more careful selection.
LET TH E
they* overlook big men who are study hoped to let the girls see that there For example, protein is the body’s sole
ing and fostering the issues for which were other vocations than teaching source of nitgrogen, and nitrogen en
KLEANERS
THAT KLEAN
America is fighting. Dr. Van Hise is open for women and that they could ters into the composition of every cell.
not a theorist; he is one who knows follow these anti at the same time Since there is a constant breaking
tend to your Party Gowns.
the world because he has been a busy nave an appreciation of the beautiful down of body cells with a loss of this
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
man in a busy world. Every student and lovely in life. Mrs. Reed, I be element, there must be, a new supply
can take home a lasting inspiration lieve, gave both of these to the girls. furnished daily. Proteins, befn“ ver ■
from the lecturer Friday afternoon.
“The majority of the faculty mem complex substances, carry their sup
Charles Martinson, Prop.
bers have expressed the belief that ply of nitorgen in different ways so
DEMOCRACY A T HOM E
Mrs. Reed has brought much of the that all proteins do not have the same Phone 500 Red. S. Higgins Ave.
spiritual ^as well as the necessarily value in the building processes.
The first compulsory attendance of materialistic to the girls. Her aim was
“The third function of food, al
the University girls at the Red Cross to show them positions they could though perhaps a little more difficult
rooms last Thursday night was a fail fill and at the same time show them to understand is of as much impor
ure with only about one-third of the that they could never fill these posi tance as either of the other two. It
girls whose names were called pres-' tions without certain requirements of is necessary that the heat of the
ent. This was not because the other character. The whole point of the body be distributed equally; the pr p35c Each, 3 for $1.00
two-thirdj were slackers, pro-Gennan, congress was to make the girls see er concentration of the body fluids
alien enemies, I. W. W. or even social that the habits they form here are of must be'maintained; the balance be
0RVIS
MUSIC HOUSE
ists as they have individually and col vital interest and that their ideals arc tween acid and basic constituents
lectively been termed. Rather did important.
must be kept; and even the ability to
they and all the others fail to answer
“My aim is to have the girls of the utilize food for growth must be sup
the peremptory summons because university do each of their duties so plied through certain substances to
they felt a right ha’d been assailed.
D E N T IS T
well and conduct themselves so that be chosen as a part of the diet.”
The girls were not asked to attend the University of Montana may mean
In the Army service during
the Red Cross rooms nor were they the best in higher education as well TORRANCE’S NOSE BROKEN
the war.
asked to give their opinions on the as efficiency in business..”
217-219 Hammond Bldg.
WHEN BALL STRIKES HIM
matter. There was no vote taken by
Mrs. Reed, the vocational expert
the “self-governing” student body or from Seattle, opened the vocational
Glazer Torrance, a freshman, had
the co-ed faction of that body. True, conference Monday evening, holding his nose broken by a baseball while We Carry a Full- Line of Artists'
a committee on Red Cross work was meetings, jnorning, afternoon, and he was playing “catch” with four fra
Materials, Picture Frames
appointed by the student council of evening for the remainder of the week, ternity brothers Sunday afternoon in
and Pictures.
defense. True this committee passed the final meeting being Saturday aft front of the Sigma Chi house, 333
the draft law, for such in substance it ernoon when she addressed the fac University avenue. The men had
was. But it is equally true that a ulty of the University.
been playing with two balls and de
measure which was to affect every
cided to stop. One ball. was thrown
girl in the university should have
Chicago: Only three members of toward Torrance, who was watching
had the approval or disapproval of the the recently graduated class at the the other ball. It struck him on the
majority or should have been of such University of Chicago were found to nose and knocked him unconscious for
a nature that the girls could have be eligible for election to Phi Beta a short time. He was unable to at
complied with it or not as they Kappa. Eighty-eight degrees were tend classes yesterday.
pleased. It was not the fact that they conferred at the commencement ex
fo r G ood E a ts
were to do Red Cross work which ercises.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

GIRLS MUCH. or IDEALS j

THE

Butte Gleaners

Player Piano
Rolls

Every Miss hasn’t a mission.
Nor every Man a mansion.
^iHiiiiDiiHm iiHiE]uuiiiiiuic]iiiiiim iiiDiiiim uiiibiiiiiiiiiiii(

j

U/>e.

I Stationery
] Distinction
1

EATON, CRANE & P IK E
H IG H GRADE
W R IT IN G
PAPERS

|

For Sale by

I THE OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.
E

Stationers and Office
Outfitters.

H

Headquarters for

|

STUDENTS’ S U P ftJE S
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EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Da

U/>e

FLORENCE
One of the Finest Hotels i
the State.
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Fifteen Large Sample Room

M eet Your
Friends at

Dr.'F. G. Dratz j KELLEY’S

SIM ONS

J5he C offee

Parlor

Cigar Store

BILLIARDS
AND POOL

Eastman Kodaks and Spee
Films, Stationery and
Drugs, at

SM ITH ’S
Drug Store:
Printing and Developing.

■lE^MOhy A W A

K A IM IN

DANGERS GET BETTER PLACES
AFTER UNIVERSITY COURSE
The answer to the question “Does I as a deputy ranger now logging engi
pay to take the short ranger neer in district 2 of U. S. forest serv
>urse?” can be found in the state- ice.
ent given out by R. R. Fenska. actElmer Wilson, now deputy supervis
g dean of the forest school. Since or on the Clearwater forest.
e course was first offered in 1910,
A. H. Abbot, entered school as a
en under the direction of the bot- ranger, now deputy supervisor.
C. H. Adams, now chief of grazing
ly department, a record has been
spt of those who have taken the in district 1, U. S. forest service.
Ray O. Bullerdlck, entered school
mrse.
“There is no doubt in the minds of as a guard, now ranger on Madison
forest.
e faculty of the forest school that
F. J. Donnan, now deputy supervis
e short ranger course as continued
iring the past seven years has prov- or in New Mexico.
L. C. Stockdale, now supervisor in
l very beneficial to all students who
ive taken advantage of this train- Deer Lodge forest.
C. L. Billings, now in silviculture
g,” says Professor Fenska. “One
ied only glance over the list of stu work district 1, U. S. forest service.
R. E. Maurer, entered school as as
nts who have been here in former
ars and notice the promotion that sistant ranger, no*w on entry survey
Dst of the students have received district office.
Harold Townsend, entered school as
ter receiving the training here at
assistant ranger, now on entry survey
e forest school.”
district
office.
The following is a partial list of
Frank J. Jefferson, entered school
me of the men who have made good:
as assistant ranger, now deputy su
D. L. Beatty, entered the school as pervisor Lewis & Clark forest.
ranger, now supervisor on the LewThomas J. Carney, entered school as
& Clark forest. John E .David, en- guard, now ranger in Missoula forest,
red the school as a ranger, now dep-1 at present in the 20th Engineers (for
y supervisor Beaverhead forest.
est).
Robert Gumaer, entered the school
Karl A. Klehm, entered school as
a ranger, now surveyor in office of a guard, now ranger on Carson forest^
blic roads.
New Mexico.
Edward H. F. Swain, entered school
Charles F. Howell entered the
liool as a ranger, now forest super as a ranger, now district forester in
S. J. White, entered school as a
ior of Selway forest.
3eorge E. Martin, entered the school guard; now ranger.
ranger, now supervisor of Custer
A. Price Townsend, entered school
as assistant ranger now deputy su
•est.
S. I. Porter, entered the'school as a pervisor on Lewis and Clark forest
ager, now acting chief of operation | In addition there are many of the
district office 1, forest service j old time rangers who have been able
’ice.
to hold their positions with the for
William A. Raymond, entered the estry service by taking this short
loot as a ranger, now deputy super ranger’s course, who otherwise would
have been unable to give satisfactory
ior Kootenai forest.
Earl B. Tanner, entered the school service.
rad withdrew without contest; ChiInook district champion.
I District No. 6—Billings and Boze
man withdrew without contest; CoIlumbus won from Fromberg; Colum
bus, \dlstrict champion.
Ruination Picks Winners En | District No. 7—Wibaux won from
Terry; Hysham won from Miles City;
titled to Participate at Inter
Hysham won from Wibaux; Hysham,
scholastic Meet.
district champion.
District No. 8—Sidney and Plentyrhe local state high school debating
' places on the final state contest wood withdrew without contest;
ised March 1.
Thirty-five high Glasgow won from Culbertscia. Glas
lool registered this year in the gow, district champion.
The winning school in each contest
ite league of which George R. Coff
in is president. Though several of is entitled to send a debater to the
final
state contest to be held in Mis
3 schools were compelled to withiw because of vacancies for spe soula in May at the time of the In
ll war work and because of the en- terscholastic meet.
ting of some of the high school
ys, a larger number of debates than SPALDING’S STAR FIVE
INCLUDES “ HOP” PRESCOTT
ual was held.
The question for the local contests
In the western selection made for
is. “Resolved, that a system of
mpulsory military training of the official' publication in Spalding’s
uivalent of not less than two hours Guide, “Hop” Prescott, captain of the
r week should be required in the Bruin .basketball squad, received fur
blic high schools of Montana hav- ther honors when he was given a
; an enrollment of at least 20 boys.” place on the team. The all-star squad
In accordance with constitutional was picked by J. F. Bohler, coach at
ovision, the state was divided into Washington State college, a membei
;ht debating districts. The follow- of the national basketball rules com
? represents the pairing off and the mittee, who was chosen to make the
selection under the auspices of the
suits of the debates:
District No. 1—Eureka won from National Collegiate association.
Prescott was selected last week in
bby; Columbia Falls won from
hitefish; Eureka won from Colum- the teams named by Hinderman and
i Falls; Eureka vs. Kalispell (no Edmonson. The following is Bohler’s Pacific Northwest selection:
cord yet.)
Moe, U. of I., forward; Prescott, U.
District No. 2—Missoula won from
berton (by default); Stevensville of M„ forward; Campbell, U. of I.,
center;
Sorensen, W. S. C., guard;
>n from Hamilton (by default);
ivalli won from Thompson Falls (by Botts, Whitman, guard.
fault); Stevensville won from ’MisF R A T E R N IT IE S PLEDGE
ula; Ravalli won from Stevensville;
ivalli is the district champion.
| Sigma Upsilon announces the fol
District No. 3—Deer Lodge won lowing pledges: Rox Reynolds, Sey
>m Philipsburg; Belgrade won from mour Gorsline, Emerson Stone, Ed
rginia City (by default); Butte won ward Rosendorf, Ivan Winsor and
)m Anaconda (by default). Belgrade .Charles Hickey- Initiation will take
>n from Butte; Belgrade won from place next Friday and a banquet will
ter Lodge; Belgrade, the district be .held at the Palace hotel.
amplon.
Alpha Kappa Psi, national commer
District No. 4—Roundup won from cial fraternity, Wednesday initiated
negate (by default} ; Lewistown won J. B. Anderson, J. H. Lamb, H. W.
jm Harlowton (by default); Lewis- Dalberg, H. Blomgren and M. Woods,
wn vs. Roundup (no record yet).
A banquet was held' at the Florence
District No. 5—Cutbank and Con hotel.
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THEME-WRITERS SEND
LETTERS TO SAMMIES

HAHNS DESCRIBES LIFE
AND MANNERS OF FRENCH

American soldiers in France will re
ceive, in the next few weeks, more
than 30 letters from the University,
written last week by Dr. G. R. Coff Former Student at Front Writes
That Letters and Tobacco
man's freshman class in English. The
assignment was given the class by
Are Luxuries There.
Dr. Coffman because, as he explained I
to the students, he thought it impor-1 “The people of the little town
tant that they should write regularly where I am stationed are most curious
to at least one soldier in France.
and interesting,” writes Thomas L.
Hawkins, a sophomore in the depart
ment of chemistry last year, to one of
ROY WILSON IS ELECTED
MEMBER OF SIGMA XI his former instructors. “They wear
homespun clothing and wooden shoes
News comes to the University that and they drink nothing but wine,” the
Roy Wilson, formerly student assist letter continues. “Sunday is the mar.
ant in the department of geology, has ket day and at this time all the farm
been admitted to the national society ers come to town with their prod
of Sigma Xi, a scientific fraternity. ucts, such as poultry, rabbits, vege
This fraternity admits to membership tables, etc. These foods are dis
only students who have distinguished played in- the public square and the
themselves in some line of research old women of the village do their
work. The society corresponds to Phi shopping there. They wear black with
Beta Kappa, differing in that .men only white hats which look like "buckets
are elected to membership.
turned upside down.
The Chicago chapter, of which Wil
“There is an ancient cathedral here
son is a member, admits only gradu an even an old castle of the Middle
ate students. Wilson is doing gradu Ages with walls and a moat. A duke
ate work at Chicago University, hav and a duchess live in the castle. The
ing accepted a fellowship in the de duke can speak English a little. Some
partment <bf geology last summer. He times he comes down, gives us a lit
is at the present time working for a tle talk and eats some biscuits. > He
doctor’s degree, with hopes he may relishes biscuits.”
receive the degree in June, 1919. Wil
Hawkins and a few other Americans
son was a member of Alpha Delta are billeted in the house of an old
Alpha fraternity at Montana.
French woman by whom they are
treated in the kindest possible man
N O TICE
ner. "£|he is really offended if any
of us fellows go out to carry water
The Catholic Students Association or to do anything about the hourse.
will hold a meeting Wednesday at 4
One thing according to Hafrkins
o’clock in room 4 Main hall. Amend j that the French particularly enjoy is
ments to the constitution are to be the American band. Whenever a con
voted upon.
cert is given they come from all parts
of the country to hear it.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
| “Mail,” the letterx reads, “in the

United States was a comomn event,
only an every day happening. Here
it is a time of great rejoicing. This
morning when I received four letters
and a newspaper, my chest stood out
three inches.
“Things that we thought necessi
ties and of minor importance at home
are great luxuries here. Any kind of
tobacco from home is considered
great. The Y. M. C. A. has been sup
plying the troops with this, i but they
too, are sometimes unable to get it
and the Americans cannot ‘go’ the
strong French tobacco, which has an
odor not unlike hydrogen sulfide. If
the Americans had to use the French
tobacco, little smoking would be
done,” the letter concludes.
Hawkins is a member of the first
American expeditionary forces to be
sen( to France.

Missoula Trust &
Savings Bank
Capital .............................. $200,000.00
Surplus ............................ $50,000.00

Directors:
G T. McCullough John R. Daily
H. P. Greenough
J. M. Keith
W. M. Bickford
Sid J. Coffee
Kenneth Ross
Interest

Paid on Tim e and S a v-‘
ings Deposits.

John R. Daily Co.
Wholesalers and Retail
and Packers

Dealers

111-113 West Front Street
Telephone 117-118

CALL AND SEE OUR
FINE NEW MARKET
Students who eat our meat
In Athletics can’t be beat
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Sheet
Music

In Every
Particular

IS OUR SPECIALTY
We Solicit Your Patronage

Whether the clothes come from our tailors at
Fashion' Park or from other makers, they repre
sent a value which is equal to any we have ever
offered. And, as a matter of fact, the tailor work
and treatment is superior to that which has
marked the showing of previous seasons.
The clothes which have been tailored expressly for
us at Fashion Park are ready-to-put-on. Custom
finish without the annoyance of a try-on. $27.50;
$30; $35; and $40.
Other reliable brands tailored in strict 'accord
with our own specifications, and in every way
meeting our standard of value,

$18

$20

$25

SHIRTS

218 Higgins Avenue

Suits Dry $ 1 25
Cleaned v i * * *
Plain Skirts-----------------50c
Tailor-Made Suits___.$19.50

Ideal Tailoring
C om pany
Next door Florence Hotel.

You pay for workmanship and
prompt delivery. We give you
both.

Fashion Club Cleaners

Special shirts which reflect
the correct style ideas in col
or and treatment. Silk, mad
ras and oxford. Some styles
with colored collars, $1.50 to
$ 6.00

H oyt- D ick in so n
Pic^no Co.

Phone 143

'

HATS
Gray, brown and green soft I
.
hats modeled along graceful
1
lines and identical in every
way with the models being
shown in New York, $4 to $6.
Black derby hats of an Eng
lish character or more conservatice American shapes,
$3.00
1

m i^gouia I jl j ereantite

Missoula.

Missoula
Laundry
Strictly

Up-to-Date
W ork Guaranteed^

J.D.R0WLAND
JE W E LE R

AND

O P T IC IA N

G lasses F itte d a n d R e p a ire d . Spe
cial a tte n tio n g iv en to J e w e lry and
W a tc h R e p a irin g .
180

N . H ig g in a

A venue.

Metropole
Barber Shop

Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
Make a Specialty of Fine
H air Cutting
101 Main St. and Higgins Ave.
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NEW DRAFT CLASS WILL ManyforFailY. toM. Dig
War Pledges
AVOID CAMP HARDSHIPS
According to the word ,of Harry E.
Smith, University treasurer of the

Conditions in Contonments Better National War Work Council of the
Young Men’s Christian Associations of
Than for First Recruits, Says
the United States, a little over oneMr. McCormick.

half of the $1200 subscribed by Uni
"The men of the next draft quota versity students and faculty members
will probably remain in the United during the Y. M. C. A. campaign of
States during the winter of 1918-19,” the first quarter, has been paid. Only
said Captain W. J. McCormick, cadet $718.75 has been sent H. M. Allen,
commandant, yetserday.
“Doubtless state treasurer for the fund, located
the men of this draft will not be called at Billings, leaving a balance of ap
until late in the spring. This summer I proximately $480 yet to be turned in.
the men in the camps will not only Several faculty members have not yet
drill for battle, but will probably aid paid although the majority of these
in the harvesting of crops. Then | specified the time as to when they
since the military work of the Ameri I would be able to pay. Students were
can army is rapidly improving, it is given until December 15th, 1917, to
not impossible or impracticable that j pay their pledges but few turned in
the intensive training now received in their amount at that time.
France and England will be given
The Kaimin will publish the names
next winter in the United States.”
of those who have failed to make
Speaking on the improvement of good their pledges for their guidance
the army and of our war efficiency, next week.
Captain McCormick said: “The affairs
of the country in regard to war mat
W IL L G IVE TE A C H E R S “TE A .”
ters are rapidly reaching efficiency.
Conditions in all the cantonments are
Mrs. K. W. Jameson, dean of wom
now in much better shape. Uniforms en, will entertain the University girls
and equipment are still difficult to ob whose names begin with N, O, P, Q
tain but these difficulties are daily or R at tea Thursday afternoon from
'righting themselves.
4 to 6 at her apartments in the Ro“Thei training of men will not only zale. However, in accordance with
be easier but more efficient than for Food Administrator Atkinson’s order
merly. Men from the regular and Mrs. Jameson’s “tea” will be tealess.
draft armies are being retained by the
war board to train the next consign
MANY WILL HELP IN
ment of men. In this way they ac
DRIVE FOR NEW STUDENTS
complish a task as necessary as actual
fighting abroad.
(Continued From Page One.)
“The cantonments are daily becom
Madison — George Turcott, Ruby;
ing larger and more fit to train the
American soldier. The hardships of Marjory Stevens, Pony.
Cascade—Solomon Tintinger, Cas
the first men, real or fancied, will not
have to be endured again. The Unit cade. Winifred Meeks, Great Falls.
ed States is fast becoming a power | Custer—Boyd Van Horn, Miles City.
I Flathead—Mae Grant, Kalispell;
which can match any enemy.”
I Ethel Mallory, Poison.
Yellowstone—Ruth Cummings, Bil
INTERCLASS BASKETBALL
GAMES BEGIN WEDNESDAY lings.
Carter—Florine Ewald, Ekalaka.
Phillips—Elaine Bates, Malta.
Arrangements have been completed
Teton—Lillian Goff, Valier; Gladys
for the interclass basketball games
and the first one will be played Wed Quail, Dupuyer; Klyle Jones, Bynum;
Myrtle
Heden, Conrad.
nesday afternoon when the freshman
Dawson—Naomi Allen, Glennive.
and sophomore quintets will meet in
Broadwater—Fay Fairchild, Town
the gymnasium.
A trophy will probably be offered to send.
the winning team in the tournament
and it is thought that individual med
als will be given to each member of
the champion team. No arrangements
have been made in regard to this yet.
The games will take place from 4:45
to 6:00 with 15 minute halves.
Men who have played on the varsity
basketball squad are ineligible. The
purpose of the interclass games is to
arouse more interest for athletics
among the students.
The schedule is as follows:
Freshmen vs. Sophomores, March 13.
Junidrs vs. Seniors, March 14.
Sophomores vs. Juniors, March 15.
Freshmen vs. Seniors, March 18.
Juniors vs. Freshmen, March 19.
Sophomores vs. Juniors, March 30.

Hill—Josephine Sanders, Havre.
TH O SE LAST DEAR M OM EN TS
Sanders—Frances Clark, Plains;
Lewina Ainsworth, Thompson Falls.
By Amelia Josephine Burr.
Rosebud—Sylvia Lane, Forsyth.
Each at her post we women stand;
Mine is the safer, easier part—
Stillwater — Barbara Fraser, Co
lumbus; Frances McCrary, Park City. And yet there is an iron band
Of envy round my heart
Sweetgrass—Anna McDonnell, Big
For her, the weary nurse who spent
Timber.
Those last dear moments at his side,
Missoula — Esther Jacobson, Mis
soula; Harry Rooney, Bonner; Lam- The woman who in pity bent
And
kissed him when be died.
bart DeMers, Arlee; Sinclair McClay,
—Quoted from Literary Digest.
Lo Lo.
Deer Lodge—Viola Tuchscherer, An
aconda.
Beaverhead—Lucille Paul, Dillon.
How Is Your Coal Pile?
Park—Esther Larson, Livingston.
Lewis and Clark — Maurice Dietrich, Helena.
J. M. SW ANGO, Mgr.
Representatives from Idaho—J. B.
110 E. Cedar
Phone 662
Anderson, Twin Falls; Edward Rosendorf, Sandjoint. William McCollough,
Mullan; Martha Black, Idaho Falls.
North and South Dakota—Florence T5he M ODERN
Walton, Dickenson, N. D., president of
C O N F E C T IO N E R Y
club.
where they make all their own
“It’s up to the student of the Uni
CANDY, HO T D R IN K S ANty
versity to interest high school stu
ICE CREAM
dents of the state in this University
216 Higgins Avenue.
and see that they come here,” was
the way D. D. Richards, ’12, put the
'.HI ••* ••• %4
matter before the assembly yesterday
morning. Mr. Richards made a snap
py talk, boosting the University and
•i *;*'PACKAGES*'/
outlined a plan for the increase of its
*: »V0F TENS AND*j
enrollment. “Other universities have
not anything on us. We have some
thing on most of them. Let’s get go
ing and put across a campaign that
will bring such a crowd to the Uni
versity that we will have to seat part
of them out on the football field,” he
said.
“If we can get solidarity on the cam
pus we will win. We must organize
to present the opportunities of this
University to the high schools of the]
state in such a manner that their
members will want to come here,”
said President Sisson at the convoca
tion. Professor F. C. Scheuch acted
as chairman of the meeting and gen
eral coach of the meetings of the dif
ferent county representatives. “It’s |
up to you to see that the University
IS represented from your county,”
was the way he’ put it.
Miss Ruth McHaffie outlined the
plan to be taken at the meetings of
the county representatives and told
briefly what the committees were to
do when elected.
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Have You Seer
The latest styles and fabric
from our store, which the Un
versity men are wearing

Prices from

$15 to $50

Perry Coal Co.

109 East Main Street.

Miller’s Barber
Shop and Baths
First National Bank Building

(Basement)
SHOES S H IN E D

C O N V E N IE N T

Cooks Two Foods at One Time

BASKETBALL

HAS

DEFICIT

But Deficiency Can Be Made Up with
Funds on Hand.

At a recent meeting of the A. S.
U. M. several matters pertaining
to basketball, baseball and track were
discussed. The basketball season
ended with a small deficit that can
be met with funds on hand. A sug
gestion was made to have a telephone
installed in the athletic director’s
office, but last fall the instrument
was transferred to the commandant’s
office. A motion to purchase foot
balls for next year’s squad was not
approved- It was thought better to
purchase new equipment next fall.
L E V IN E SPEAKS IN

LE W IS T O W N

Dr. Louis Levine of the econmics
department delivered a lecture on
“Mine Taxation” before the State Con
ference of Taxation at Lewistown,
Monday night.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

O N E U NDER and O NE OVER the glowing
electric coils. Use it anywhere—wherever a
lamp socket is handy. Fine for fudge and
rarebit.
3-HEAT GRILL COMPLETE $7.50

Missoula Light & Water Co.

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill
work and box shooks.
A SPECIALTY MADE OF FRUIT BOXES

THE TURKISH CKARETII

